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LakeGarda
only for new bookings made 8-14August

7nights by AIR from

£489
Manchester, Birmingham,
Stansted & Bristol

£

from only
Unforgettable ISLAND
breaks at our 2 highly
recommended hotels

from
only

Flights every Saturday
in August & September
Price includes flights, transfers in Italy,
3 ### Hotel Centrale on waterfront at
Riva del Garda, B/B & FREE half board

FREE tours to
Venice & Verona

£369

Also available - October Specials
from
5/10nts Hotel Alpino
in Malcesine.
H/B & tours to
Venice & Verona

All prices per person based on 2 sharing.

Booking fee £10 per person.
Airport Taxes (variable) £17 per person.

08718710071
italiangetaways.co.uk

139

SPECIALS

only for new bookings made 8-14 Aug

GO FOR

Narrow
Edited by VICKY LISSAMAN

St Margaret’s Lodge

Hougue du Pommier

Attractive Hotel with pool in Forest
area. Close to the south coast bays,
well positioned to explore the island.
Halfboard only £13 per night extra

Lovely Hotel sitting in 8 acres with
pool, near sandy west coast beaches.
Great food and equally good service
Halfboard only £15 per night extra

by SEA

by SEA

8Aug-14Aug

15Aug-6Oct
7Oct-16Dec

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£139 £179 £219 £299
£159 £199 £239 £299
£99 £139 £179 £199

8Aug-14Aug

15Aug-6Oct
7Oct-31Oct

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£169 £209 £249 £369
£179 £219 £259 £379
£159 £199 £239 £359

(Saturday travel on Ferry = £30pp extra each way)

(Saturday travel on Ferry = £30pp extra each way)

Add £40 to FLY from Gatwick,
Stansted, Bristol & East Midlands
Add £70 to FLY from Exeter,
Southampton, Manchester
& Birmingham

avel includeled
Tr
Fast ferry from Weymouth/Poo

FREE HIRE CAR
IF YOU FLY!

(FREE hire car = first 2 nights. Extra nights only £15)

th
or traditional ferry from Portsmou

Take your car for FREE!

SPECIALS HOTLINE

0871 871 0071

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £10 per person.
ATOL FEE (air Holidays) £1 per person.

traveloffer
Full
Board!

■

FLOW SHOW:
Watch the
world go by as you
travel through
stunning scenery

from only

£149

Christmastime Tribute
to the Musical Greats
Departing 23 November 2009
Here’s a pre-Christmas break based at Pontin’s Pakefield Centre you’ll not want to miss! Enjoy a
different tribute act each evening – Frank Sinatra, ABBA, Karen Carpenter, The Beatles and Kenny
Rogers – as well as lots of other fabulous entertainment!

The price includes:
• Four nights’ accommodation in a Classic Apartment at Pontin’s Pakefield Centre in Suffolk • Full Board
– Full English breakfast, lunch and three course evening meals • A Full programme of entertainment
each evening including a different Tribute Act each evening (as detailed) • Use of the Centre’s leisure
facilities including indoor heated swimming pool • The services of a Tour Manager in resort

Call

0871 988 8324

quoting Advert
Code STA

Book online at www.newmarket.travel/sta11980
Or complete the coupon below & send to: Newmarket Holidays Ltd, McMillan House, Cheam Common
Road, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 8RQ, or email sta@newmarket-group.co.uk. Calls cost 10p p/min from a
BT landline. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X
The Daily Star Travel Promotions. Please send me details on Pontins Christmas Tribute to the Musical Greats
STA

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Name
Address
Post code
Email

Daytime Tel

If you prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by The Daily Star please tick here

Tour Code: PON

IMPACT was imminent. My
narrowboat was on a collision course with the bridge
ahead.

Images from war films, where
sailors hurled themselves into the
sea before a massive fireball,
flashed before my eyes.

CRUISE DOWN THE
‘SLOW LANE’ WILL
FLOAT YOUR BOAT

I fought to control the rising panic
and the urge to spoil my new trousers
as I tried to recall what Keith, the engineer, had told us at our
morning briefing on how
BY NEIL CHAPMAN
to steer the vessel.
My mind was blanker Engine’s chums as we
than
Gordon
Brown’s chugged south.
expression.
The first thing I became
And then, in a moment of aware of was the calm. The
unexpected calm, Keith’s speed limit is a heady
words returned to me: 4mph, so no need to hold
“Point the tiller at what on to your hats.
you want to avoid.”
This was life in the slow,
slow lane. To make the
Calm
point a man mowing the
As words of wisdom go, canal paths overtook us.
to me it’s up there with:
But speed is not what this
“Feel the force, Luke.”
holiday is about. It’s about
I pointed the tiller at the taking it easy, sipping a
solid brick bridge and coffee, tiller in hand and
watched the bow gradually marvelling at how the day
edge away from disaster before you were doing 0 to
and through the narrow 60 on the M1 and that
span to safety.
you’re now doing fraught
With normality restored to nifty on the 78-mile
I returned to soak up my Oxford Canal, which runs
surroundings.
through
NorthamptonWe were aboard Chanelle, shire, Warwickshire and
a 50ft narrowboat, and had Oxfordshire.
just set off along the
As we nosed gently along,
Oxford Canal from Stret- we ooohed at the wildlife
ton-under-Fosse in Rugby, that teemed from the canal
Warwickshire, for a long banks,
rummaged
in
weekend.
hedgerows and swooped
Painted in her cheery red overhead.
and green livery, she could
Mallards bossily tended
have been mistaken for one tiny ducklings, moorhens
of Thomas The Tank gathered twigs and in

ploughed fields, playful
hares gambolled in the
sunlight. They were heartwarming sights.
As we slowly headed
south, we decided to take it
nice and easy. The weather
was perfect and the sun
bounced off Chanelle’s
roof. We were fully aware
that the unavoidable locks
were magnets for mishaps
and novice narrowboat
crew.

Gates
Locks, I thought, are the
21st Century answer to ancient Rome’s Coliseum. We
were Christians at the
mercy of the gaping maw
of their unforgiving gates,
while the onlookers overhead were the ghoulish
crowd.
We had vowed that our
first lock would make us
look like polished veterans
and not terrified of calamity, with an unintended
appearance on You’ve Been
Framed to follow.
Nerves got the better of
us and we decided to stop
overnight before our first

trio of locks. You can basically moor up wherever it
is safe with no charge.
We rewarded ourselves
with large gins and tonics
at the Badsey Café Bistro
in Hillmorton, Rugby. Its
walls are steeped with narrowboat memorabilia that
take you back to the days
when canals were the 19th
Century’s motorways.
Feeling satisfied with our
day’s work, we headed
back to the boat, returning
each greeting we received
from
fellow
narrowboaters. Another congratulatory
sundowner
in
Chanelle’s cosy cabin and
we headed for our beds.
Up on deck next morning, I was met by two swans
treading water at the boat’s
side. Their expressions
told me they wanted feeding. The bread was gone
but they were content with
a cinammon and raisin
bagel each. We then
watched some barges tackle the awaiting locks. We
saw someone with a kind
face and asked him for advice. He seemed delighted
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